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Face, § ALT Hueow, MerouraL DISEASES) 
SHOAT,IS THE BEST SPRING a, 
EINEEYER OFFERED TT ve Pusu TRY 11, 
AND BE CONVINCED IT IS APURELY VEGETABLE 
PREPARATION. COMPOUNDED FROM THE FINEST 
Roars, Heras Axo Leaves vouta MATURE 
HAS PROVIDED FOR THE JLLE oF MAK. FL 
BYALL DRUGGIST S; EVERYWHERE 

SELLERS’ W171: PILLS, 
TET Ee TF a A TE 

ACHES FEVER ANS AGUE AND ALL DISEASES 
STOMACH AND LIVER, SOLD BY 

1 DRUGCISTS 25 CINTS PER BOX, 

RE. SELLERS & Co. PROPS. 
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Crowl’'s Patent Iron Roofing 
18 THE ONLY 

CAPPED CORRUGATED 

ROOFING, 
ONLY ONE PREPAR 

MAK CFACTURENS 
READY FOR UBE. 

J. A. REESMAN, 
Centre Hall, Pa., Agent, 

Wilhelm Plaining Mil. 
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0 ASH, 

FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 
SIDINU, SHUT 1ERS, 

BLINDS, 
MOULDING OF ALL Sl 

STAIR-RAILING 
' 80. &e. &e &o, 

Terms Re asonable, and all Orders 
Promptly attended to. 
23jlly ISRAEL CONFER & BON 
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and was 

etun nt st Petersburg. 

1890 B. C., 

issued by the Chinese Government, 

he vear 

B.C. that, as early as 2007 

of “flying money.” The 

name of the imperial bank, 

namber of issue, signature of a mandarin, 

and contains even a list of the punish. 
ments inflicted for forgery of notes. |). 
This relic of 4,000 years ago is probably 

written, for printing from wooden tablets 

is said to have been introduced in China 
ouly in the yerr 160 A. D. 

The wax-plant is now grown on a 

large scale in Algeria, and its prodaet 

is gradually finding its way into the 

markets of the world, The process of 
goparating the wax is simple. The fryit 
enclosed in a bag of coarse cloth, is 

plunged into boiling water, on whose 

surface the substance soon floats. The 
ax is of the same chemical composition 

as beeswax, and is likely to be used in 
place of it. It is stated that these wax. 
plants may be seen growing wild in 
Pennsylvania and the Carolinas, 

“Pot holes” have recently been dis. 
covered on Great Island, Me., and some 
persons have considered them of 
mysterious origin. A correspondent 
who has often seen similar excavations 
along the Columbia River, in Oregon, 
pays they are due to the swift current 
in the overflow of the rivers, which 
forms “eddies and small whirlpools, 
cansing a motion in a lcose bonlder, 
which acts ns a drill, and in course of 
time bores a smooth round “pot” in 
the rock in which it les, the loose 
stones becoming round in the process. 
Any number of the rouad stones may 
be found in the holes aud baing among 
loose stones on the beach, 
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A FACTORY ON THE WEST COAST, 
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TOOL STEEL. 

{eel is as good a practical method 
ns that of a careful chemical analysis. 
It is simply the heating and drawing 
under the hammer to a slender point, 
plunging while red hot in cold water, 

and, when chilled, striking it with a 
hammer across the edge of the anvil. I 

the steel will harden, it will break, 
under these conditions, without bending 

back snd forth. Steel that will not 
harden under these conditions is not fit 
to temper, and will not retain a entting 
edge. Bteel that isso “high™ that it 
cannot be heated red-hot and chilled dn 
water without flying may do for some 
purposes, and retain a sufficiently rigid 
edge by air-hardening. If a piece of 
steol oan be forged into a cold chisel, ba | N 
hardened, tempered, and used, such 
steel is good steel, and may bo relied 
upon for all ordinary shop-purposes, 
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; Wonderful, 
From the Pittsburgh Dispatch, Sept, 25th, 1850, 

“Very seldom do we read of an actual 
case of recovery, where hope had alto- 
gether been lost, to parallel that which 
was Monday investigated by a Dispatch 
reporter, who had heard in various quar. 
ters persons talking to their friends of a 
cure, seemingly little short of marvelous, 
that had been performed. The plain facts 
in the case referred to, without exaggera- 
tion, are these, as they were learned from 

the mother of the young man, his pastor 
and other persons well known in the coms 
munity : ’ 

“ William Lincoln Curtis is the name 
of the young man in question. He is now 
employed at 11, K, Porter & Co.'s loco- 
motive works in Pittsburgh, Pa, A year 
ago he resided with his mother on Grant 
street, About that time he went to bed 
one evening with a violent pain in his 
shoulder, the result, he thought, of a cold, 

The next morning the shoulder was 
greatly swollen, 1 wis intense, and 

ugh his system, 
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i Ayer’'s Sarsaparilla, 
: PREPARE 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

Sold by all Druggists: Price $1; * 
Bix bottles for $5, _ 
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J. Q. A, Kennedy, Centre Hall, Ag't. 

  

T. RLMO HOTEL, 

¢. 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
Reduced rates to $200 per day. The 

traveling public will still find at t is Hoe 
tel the sawe liberal provision for thelr 
comfort, Its located In the immediate 
contros of business and places of amuses 
ment and differant railroad depots, as well 
a all parts of the city, are easily accessible 

Street Cars condiantly passing the 
ducts. It offers sp inducements 
kb those visiting the city , ‘business or 
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HARDWARE 
In'ad dition to our exten give glock of FA EM ERS, BUILD] 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would 

Heating Stoves, 

STO VES. 
RB & 

call your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges; 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY 

FORT 2, 

EA 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PION 

In Ranges the VICT 

Brick and Gras A full assortment of Fire 

WILE ON, McFALLAN! 

TLAKE ABRD 

WELCOME HOME: 

EER 

OR & APOLLA. 
on hand, 

& CO 

  
  

TUTT’S 
PILLS 

25 YEARS IN USE. 
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age! 

SYMPTOMS OF A 

TORPID LIVER. 
Loss of appetite, Bowels costive, Pain in 
the as, with a dull sensation in the 
back Pain under the shoulders 
blade, a ufter entiog, with a dig. 
inclination to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritability af temper; Low spirits, with 
a feeling of having neglected some duty, 
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the 
Heart, Dots before the syes, Headache 
ever the right eye. tiessneoss, with 
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and 

CONSTIPATION, 
TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted 

to such cases, ope doso effects such a 
change Of fesliag as to astoiish the sufferer, 

They K petite and cause the 
ake on Shi frpett body to slem is 

Rourished, ls 804 by their i omic ection on 

Re Prioe 

TUTTS HAIR DVE. 
¥a 

GuAY Ham or WHisEERS changed to a 
Grossy BLACK by a single application of 
this Dre. It imparts a uataral color, acts 
instantanecasly. Sold by , OF 
sant by express on receipt of $1. 

otiige, 44 8 Hurrag gta New york. 

3 Appetite, Jaundice, Ap~ 

$200. 000 
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LEWISBURG AND TYRORE RAILROAD 
Dally Except Sun ‘ 

Westward 
PMAMAM; BTATION 
1 ®i1o 204 5 50 Montandon 
1 6010 & Lewisburg, arrive 

Lilawisburg, leave 

0 Fair Grounds 

iBeibl 
as. Vicksl 

Milind 
22 Milmont 
# lanrellon 

} $R Uohurn 
10 15 Rising Spring 
10 BriCentre Hall 
10 g8itiregy 

11 Linden Hall 
il 10i0ak Hall 
11 #jlemoent 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan- 
al ats am 10am and 50 pm, retumi 

tehve Montandon for Lew fshurg a1 0.20 a m, 6.0 
Hipm, 

in and 3 1. R. WOOD, . EB PUGH, 
Ne methl Manager, Gen'l Pass'ger Ag't 

ATEW ENTERPRISE AT 

EPRING MILLE, PA. 
——— on 

PHILIP 8. DALE, 
AT HIN 

~NEW PLAINING MILIL,~— 

Where a general line of Plaining Mill 

work is none, such as 

FLOORING, 
Burfaciag all kinds of 

  

SIDING, 

and MOULDING, BRACKETS, 

DOORS and SASH. °° 

Also manufactures cll kindsof Furniture,   
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Will give immediate relief. 
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KURTZ 
ROLLER FLOURING MILLS, 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 

NOW READY FOR THE MAXUPACTURE OF 

FLOUR & FEED. 
FLOUR AND PEED WILL BE EXCHANGED 

FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, AND AT 

RETAIL FOR CARL 

Highest Market Prices Paid 

for Grain, 

The ontfit of {be mill is the fin- 
ost and among (he best in the 
world, aad work will be dune 
equal to any mill in the oouniey, 

FLOUR AND FEED AT WHOLESALE   Furniture at Wholesale. 
17undm KURTZ & SON.  


